Spotlight

City Debates 2015 examines gentrification of Beirut and other regional cities

In its 14th edition, the 2015 City Debates took for theme gentrification as an aspect of urban change, attracting local and international scholars who convened in AUB for a three-day conference and debate. READ MORE

News

AUB’s first Digital Humanities Institute brings poets and geeks together
The first Digital Humanities Institute at AUB and the region is organized by Associate Professor David Wrisley, of the English Department, with the support of several departments and institutes. READ MORE

'Another Blow to the Farcical Peace Process'
Rami Khouri, IFI founding director and senior policy fellow, writes on the recent decision of the PLO Central Council to suspend security coordination with Israel. READ MORE

'Transgender: a misunderstood state'
The Daily Star interviews AUB Professor Faysal El Kak on a seminar held at AUB entitled 'The Journey from Gender Dysphoria to Gender Euphoria.' READ MORE

'Lebanon wants to display its unity'
Le Monde interviews AUB Professor Mona Harb on removing political signs from the streets of Beirut in order to reduce tensions. READ MORE

'Delivering Unwelcome Species to the Mediterranean'
The New York Times interviews AUB Professor Michel Bariche on the expansion of the Suez Canal and the potential invasion of the Mediterranean Sea by new species. READ MORE

Events

Upcoming events

- CAMES lecture 'Was Ibn Rushd a Realist?' by Dr. Malik Mufti, March 9, 4pm, College Hall, B1 READ MORE
- Physics presentation 'Micro- and Nano-fabrication in Semiconductors,' by Dr. Fouad Karouta, March 9, 5pm, Physics, 333 READ MORE
- CASAR lecture 'Life and Death in Guantanamo: The Challenges of Defending a Death Penalty Case in a US Military Commission at Guantanamo,' by Richard Kammen, March 9, 5:30pm, Bldg. 37, Conf. A READ MORE
- AHI lecture 'Unhealed Wounds of World War I: Armenia, Kurdistan and Palestine,' by Dr. Rashid Khalidi, March 9, 6pm, West Hall, Bathish Aud. READ MORE
- University Libraries and Office of University Advancement exhibit about Samir Saleebey, March 9-13, West Hall, Common Room READ MORE
- English lecture 'Living between languages as a poet / translator,' by Marilyn Hacker, March 10, 5pm, Bldg. 37, Conf. A READ MORE
- IFI lecture 'Implications of Widening Access to Higher Education in the Arab World:'
Implementing a Holistic Lifelong Learning Policy,’ by Dr. Dina Kiwan, March 11, 12noon, IFI Aud. READ MORE

- IFI lecture 'China’s Going Out: Transnational Intersections of Food, Energy and Urban Development,’ by Dr. Jia-Ching Chen, March 12, 3pm, IFI Aud. READ MORE

- Physics presentation 'Large scale self-organized nano-patterning under ion-beam irradiation: Experiment, theory and potential applications,' by Dr. Charbel Madi, March 12, 5pm, Physics 333 READ MORE

- English, Sociology, Anthropology and Media Studies, and CAMES lecture 'Nation against State: Popular Nationalism and the Syrian Uprising,' by Dr. Yasser Munif, March 12, 5:30pm, College Hall, B1 READ MORE

- AUB Art Galleries and Collections exhibition 'Al-Mussawirun: Artists before Art,' March 12, 6pm, Rose and Shaheen Saleeby Museum READ MORE

- 'Malcolm X Speaks,’ March 13, 6pm, Mary Dodge Hall READ MORE

Announcements

- 'Big 4 And After' Event READ MORE
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